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The Eagle Books
In the original Eagle Book series, a young boy,
Rain that Dances, discovers an unhappy eagle.
Mr. Eagle is tearful because many of the people in the
community are developing a disease called type 2
diabetes. Rain that Dances invites his friends Thunder
Cloud, Little Hummingbird, and Simon to hear what the eagle has to say
about staying healthy. The great bird assures the children that people can
help to prevent type 2 diabetes by eating nourishing foods, being active,
and following the traditions of their ancestors.

Coyote and the Turtle’s Dream
In the original Eagle Books stories, Rain and his friends
were about six years old. However, in this new story,
Coyote and the Turtle’s Dream, they are entering the 7th
grade. Once again, the eagle gives a warning to Rain, but
this time it is about the disappearance of water on their
reservation. Never forgetting the health messages taught to them by the
eagle, the kids embark on a mystery/adventure to solve a riddle about
ancient fossils that will restore the water’s flow.

Hummingbird’s Squash
In Hummingbird’s Squash, our young heroes continue
their adventures under the watchful eyes of Sky Heart,
the eagle, and Thistle, the rabbit. In this story, Humming
bird pursues an ambitious plan to grow healthy foods
that will help the community prevent type 2 diabetes.
Little does she know that Coyote is leading her, Rain, Boomer, Simon
and her new “sister,” Arianna, on a path of knowledge that reveals what it
means to embrace all of one’s relatives and honor the wisdom of ancestors.

To obtain free copies of the Eagle Books series and the youth novels, please
go to the CDC’s Native Diabetes Wellness Program website at http://www.cdc.
gov/diabetes/projects/diabetes-wellness.htm. Books can also be requested by
Phone: toll free 1-877-CDC-DIAB (877-232-3422) or e-mail: diabetes@cdc.gov.

About Diabetes
Diabetes is a disease in which blood glucose levels are above normal.
Most of the food we eat is turned into glucose, or sugar, for our bodies to
use for energy. The pancreas, an organ that lies near the stomach, makes
a hormone called insulin to help glucose get into the cells of our bodies.
When you have diabetes, your body either doesn’t make enough insulin
or can’t use its own insulin as well as it should. This causes sugar to build
up in your blood.
Type 1 diabetes, which was previously called insulin-dependent
diabetes mellitus (IDDM) or juvenile-onset diabetes, may account for
about 5% of all diagnosed cases of diabetes. The causes of type 1
diabetes appear to be much different than those for type 2 diabetes,
though the exact mechanisms for developing both diseases are
unknown. The appearance of type 1 diabetes is suspected to follow
exposure to an “environmental trigger,” such as an unidentified virus,
stimulating an immune attack against the beta cells of the pancreas
(that produce insulin) in some genetically predisposed people.
Researchers are making progress in identifying the exact genetics and
“triggers” that predispose some individuals to develop type 1 diabetes,
but prevention remains elusive.
Type 2 diabetes, which was previously called non-insulin-dependent
diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) or adult-onset diabetes, may account for
about 90% to 95% of all diagnosed cases of diabetes. A number of
studies have shown that regular physical activity can significantly
reduce the risk of developing type 2 diabetes. The Diabetes Prevention
Program (DPP), a major federally funded study of 3,234 people at high
risk for diabetes, showed that people can delay and possibly prevent
the disease by losing a small amount of weight (5 to 7 percent of total
body weight) through 30 minutes of physical activity 5 days a week and
healthier eating.
For more information, visit the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s Diabetes Public Health Resource at http://www.cdc.gov/
diabetes/consumer/index.htm
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Preface
To all the fans of the Eagle Books, CDC’s Native Diabetes Wellness Program is
pleased to present Coyote and the Turtle’s Dream: the Graphic Novel. We hope
that our readers enjoy this adaptation of the original youth novel, Coyote and
the Turtle’s Dream. The story is shorter, but we have enlivened the plot with new
characters and more action. We think you will really like the dream scenes—
Rain’s dream of the eagle and a new dream in which our young hero swims
with the Great Turtle in her ancient underwater world. Coyote’s encounter with
a bad tooth and illustrations of the fossil poaching gang in their hide-out are
pretty exciting, too. Needless to say, the graphic novel puts you right in the
picture when Rain and his friends bring the eagle’s messages about preventing
type 2 diabetes to their school and community.
On behalf of Terry Lofton, our author, and Patrick Rolo, our illustrator, we hope
that the “power of words” (and imagery) take you on an adventure with Rain,
Boomer, Hummingbird, Simon and Arianna that you will long remember.
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For readers who have not read the previous volumes of
Coyote and the Turtle’s Dream: the Graphic Novel, the following
re-cap tells you what has happened up to now in the story:
Volume 1, The Vanishing
Grandmother Turtle warns Sky Heart and Thistle that the water on the
reservation is disappearing because the remains of an ancient turtle ancestor
are being stolen. The animals agree that Sky Heart should seek the help of Rain
that Dances. That afternoon, Rain and Boomer see their classmate, Jimmy, throw
away two strange objects in a trash can. They retrieve the bony-looking objects
and Rain takes them home. Later that night, Sky Heart visits Rain in a dream,
giving him clues about the vanishing water and pleading with him to “help us.”
At school the next day, Rain shows the “bones” to Simon and Hummingbird
who agree that they are fossils. Unaware that their school is being watched by
a shadowy figure, the four friends gather in the school courtyard where they
learn that Jimmy has mysteriously vanished.
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In the courtyard after lunch...

jimmy’s
got to be
SOME
WHERE.

so,
guys,
nobody
just
VANISHES,
bird.

what
exactly DID
happen last
night?
it’s
like we
said. we were
playing
basketball at
the park.
then we
saw jimmy
over by the
bleachers.

he was dumping
something in the
garbage can.

we looked
in the garbage
can to see
what he threw
away.
it was those
two fossils--

i yelled at him to
come and play,
but he ran off.

in
a cigar
box.

what
spooked
him?
1

he
must have
been scared of
something.

maybe
someone
was chasing
him.

who
would be
chasing
him?
somebody
who wanted
those
fossils--

like bank
robbers!
or kidnappers!

oh,
come on,
boomer.

bank
robbers
don’t steal
bones--

he’s probably
mad at his mom,
and took off
somewhere.
we’re just
imagining he’s in
trouble.

2

hey, you want to really
imagine some stuff?
like-the
bank
robbers
are
chasing
jimmy-and
then--

and
then?
and
falls
down.”

“he runs
into the
woods--

trips--

heh-heh.
we got
him.

“that’s, ah-when the
bankrobbers
see this
THING!”

3

“the bad guys almost
hit it with their truck!
and then the thing
gets away!”

so,
what IS this
thing?

it’s, uh-the BOOGIE
MAN?

boom,
that’s SO
lame.

well, yeah,
the boogie man
is pretty dumb.
heh-heh.

“but you
never
know--

out to
get him.”
maybe
somebody
really is--

4

forget
this boogie man
stuff.

this is
serious.
jimmy’s
disappeared
and these
bones have got
something to do
with it.

right.
who?

we should
show them to
someone.

the
sponsor
for the science
club?

ah--miss
swallow.
you
know--

later
guys. we gotta
go to the
library.

she’ll
help us.

okay!

let’s
meet at her
classroom after
school.

after
school!

5

Rain and Hummingbird
found a table in a
corner of the library.

you
wanted
to tell me
something,
rd?

read
this.

yeah,
nobody can
hear us
here.

what
is it?

it’s
about
a dream i
had last
night.

i don’t
know
how to
say it,
bird.

the
eagle-ah--

the eagle
talked to me
again!

i wrote
down everything
i could
remember.
go
ahead.
read it.

6

you were at the
tree stump--

we were all singing
the song that the eagle
taught us.
then the eagle started
singing about a turtle
-- and water-and a boy must help us.

oh, rd!
he’s come
BACK!

S HHHH!

that sounds
spooky--about
a grave and a
cave.

but
what?

i know.
it sounds like
something’s
wrong.

i know-maybe it’s the
part about ‘the
water goes.’

dad
said the
river’s
been
drying
up.

it’s
like a
puzzle.
can i make
a copy of your
sure.
notes?
um--you said
you had some
news?

i’m
oh! getting a
guess sister!
what?
cool.

a girl
named
arianna
is
coming to
live with
us.
type 1?
what’s
that?

she’ll
be at school
today.
i’ll bring
her to miss
swallow’s.

my
mom
says
she’s
got type 1
diabetes.
7

let’s
settle down
everybody.

Rain left the
library and
hurried to
Mrs Corn’s class.
Today was their
ﬁrst Native
Language
lesson.

hi kids!
today,
i’ll be
asking you
questions
about
how much
of our
language
you
speak or
understand.

joe red crane
is with us this
afternoon--you all
know joe.

before
we get
i just
started, want to remind
you that the family
interview is due
next tuesday.
so, get with
your partners to
make plans.

but-what
before
would you
i do
like to ask
that-me?
how
do you say
‘butterfly?’

what about
‘dinosaur?’
is there
a word for
‘computer?’
i’ve
got TWO
words,
joe.

how do you
say ‘turtle’ and
‘water’ in our
language?
8

that’s a word
everyone on the
rez is talking
about.

turtle?

no.
WATER.

After school the boys headed
to Miss Swallow’s room.
yo!
bird!
joe’s
so
cool.

simon, come
over tomorrow.
we can interview
my granma.
she’s got a
story NOBODY’S
heard before.

who’s
the girl with
bird?
yeah,
i wish he could
teach us every
day.

sure,
boom, in my
backpack.

you’re
lucky, rd.
i’ve heard all
my family’s
stories.

rd-you
got the
fossils?

guys, this
is arianna.

arianna,
meet
some of
my best
friends:
rd,
boomer, and
simon.

last
night.
this
is my
first
day.

hi! when
did you get
here?

i’ve been
thinking--

maybe
we shouldn’t
mention jimmy
when we
show miss
swallow the
bones.

yeah,
it might
get him in
trouble.

bones?
we’re going
to ask miss swallow
to take a look at
some fossils rd and
boomer found.
9

call me
if she needs
more help.

byebye.

gosh, miss
swallow is so
perfect.
she helps
everybody.

hi, miss
swallow.
hummingbird!
come in!

sorry, i’ve
got to finish
washing up this
glassware.
introduce
me to your
friends.

this is
simon. he came
back here to
school last
year.

i think
you know
rd and
boomer.
and this
is my new friend,
arianna.

her family is
moving to thunder rock
this fall. her dad is going
to be working for
the tribe.
10

welcome to
thunder rock,
arianna.

The boys stared at Miss Swallow.
They had seen her at the store
before. No way a guy wouldn’t
notice Miss Swallow.
Bird was right. Miss Swallow
was perfect —
perfectly beautiful!
so,
are you
signing up for
science
club?

YES!

actually, miss swallow,
we want you to help us
identify something.

oh,
please--

rd--the
cigar box!

oh--yeah.
sorry.
11

we thought they might be fossils.

they are
fossils. but
i’m not sure
what kind.
i could
take some
pictures,
and email
them to the state
university.

that’s
strange.
i’ve heard
reports of fossil
poachers around
here.

their
geology
department
could
identify them.
where did
you find these
fossils?

in a
garbage
can.

i
wonder--

what are
fossil
poachers?

people
who loot sites
where ancient
animals
are buried.
they sell
the bones to rich
collectors.
not the kind
of people you
want to hang
out with.

i’ll be
through with
these photos in a
little bit, kids.

but
jimmy had
those
bones-not
a fossil
poacher.
12

this is
so cool!

come
over here, rd,
and look at
this bulletin
board.

wow, look at
those horns!

can i take
you kids some
where?

could
you drop us off
at the tribal
office?

okay,
i got some good
shots.

my dad
will take us
home.
say, miss
swallow,

what
exactly is the
bison
project?

“it’s about the tribes coming together to restore the
buffalo. the buffalo fed the people for thousands of years
--until they were almost wiped out. but now we’re bringing
them back. not only as nutritious food or a way to
make a living, but also to restore a healthy
balance between people, animals
and the land itself.
every summer, i study
the relationship
between buffalo
and the animals
that live with them
--birds, prairie dogs,
predators like
wolves, coyotes
and ferrets, and
even insects. i look at
the plants that the buffalo
and other animals eat, too.
i also listen to what the people have
to say about how everything works together.
there’s a lot of traditional knowledge out there.”

13

you mean
like--

we should
eat the foods our
ancestors ate
and be
active like they
were?

i guess if the
buffalo are eating
their traditional
food--

then
they’re
healthier, and
that makes us
healthier,
too.

you kids
get it!
you must
have been
talking to
the right
people.

not
exactly
people!

let’s show her
what we did at
boo’s store.

excellent!

This kids piled into
Miss Swallow’s car and
she drove into town.

could we
stop at boo’s
store, miss
swallow?
14

do you
see the sign
up ahead?

we made
that up.

and we
won!

boo had
a contest for
a slogan this
summer

Miss Swallow pulled
her station wagon into
Boo’s Gas ‘n Grocery.

Glancing out the window, Boo thought
he recognized the car.
The last time Betty Swallow had shopped at
Boo’s, his store didn’t have many customers.
Big Weasel’s Jif Mart was getting all the
business. Boo couldn’t compete with Big
Weasel’s cheap “jumbo combo” (two hot
dogs, large fries, and
a milkshake) or his
billboard signs.

it’s the kids-and betty! she’s
back!

Folks in town
started calling
him “Boo the
loser.” But Boo
wasn’t a quitter!
He decided to sponsor a slogan contest to
advertise his business. When the day came
to award the $20 prize to the winning entry,
Boo was surprised when four kids showed
up. He was even more surprised that they
didn’t want the money. Instead, they
wanted to reorganize the foods in his store.

15

it
wasn’t
me.

wow, boo,
the store
looks so
different--

these
guys did all
the work.

what have
you done to
the food?

we put all the
cakes, cookies,
chips and
candies on this
aisle,

look
over here,
miss
swallow.

we called
them ‘sometimes
snacks’
because they
should be eaten
only as special
treats.

and whole
grain snacks on
this aisle,
sunflower
and pumpkin
and called
seeds,
then,
them
‘everyday
we put the
snacks’
because
unsalted nuts,
they can be eaten
fresh fruits,
every day.
we did the
same thing
for the
sodas, fruit
drinks,
and coffee
drinks
--they’re
‘sometimes.’

and the water, fat-free milk,
string cheese, and low-fat
yogurt are ‘everyday.’
16

rain’s mom
gave us some
booklets for
boo’s
customers
about preventing
heart disease
and type 2
diabetes.
she’s a
chr at the health
department.

come
over here,
kids.
i’ve got
something
new--

NATIVE
FOODS!

wow!
look
at all this
stuff!

or should
i say ‘OLD,’ to
show you.

dried
buffalo and
fruit patties,
squash cookies,
bean bread-and
popcorn
balls!

so,
arianna,
what
do you
think?

i love
this
store!
i’ll buy
some of your
everyday snacks,
for sure.

i have type 1
diabetes.
your healthy
foods will help
me keep my
blood sugar in
balance-- just like
someone
with type 2
diabetes.
17

arianna,
you’ll like boo’s
for lots of
reasons.

yeah,
like comic
books!

not until
next tuesday,
guys.
i’ll
save you
a copy.

has this
month’s
“mammoth boy”
come in yet?

thanks!
save us this
copy of “ulfur and
the white wolves,”
too, please.

sure thing.

18

come
on, kids.
let’s go.

bye,
boo!

boo’s got
customers.
see ya!

On her way back to town, Miss Swallow took
a left on Old Schoolhouse Road and drove
past Big Weasel’s Jif Mart.
slow down,
miss swallow-slower--

look,
big weasel’s
marked everything
down-even the
gas!

that’s ‘cause
everybody’s going
to boo’s!

hardly
a customer
all day--

19

hi, miss cloud.
could you tell my
dad we’re here?

thanks for
the ride, miss
swallow.
we should
hear about those
fossils on
monday, kids.

he’s in
an
emergency
meeting
about
the water
shortage.
okay,

let’s have
yeah,
okay,
a tree stump
and about my
meeting.
dream.
after
we
simon
and
need to talk
i
interview
about these
granma.
bones.

we’ll wait.

can you come with
us to the old tree
stump tomorrow?

okay.

stump
meeting?
yeah,
definitely.

not
tomorrow.
my mom
gets here in the
morning.

arianna--

we know
that if people
don’t eat healthy
foods and move
their bodies,
they
might get
type 2
diabetes--

20

especially
if they gain
weight.
what’s
different
about type 1
diabetes?

well, i have
trouble controlling
the amount of sugar
in my blood
because my
pancreas has
stopped making
insulin.
if the
blood sugar-you know, glucose?-can’t get into my cells
to make energy,
then i can get
really sick.
mostly
young people get
type 1 diabetes.
i used
to take shots.
now i have
an insulin
pump.

but doctors don’t
know why our own
bodies start
attacking our cells
that make insulin.

do you
take
insulin?

every
day.
you mean,
like shots?

it pumps
in a little bit of
insulin through a
tube under my skin
all day long.

you ought
to hear the alarm
on it when the
insulin supply gets
too low,
it goes--

g!
i
n
d ing!
d
g!
i
n
d ing!
d

but i still
have to do
‘fingersticks’
every day
to see
if my blood
sugar is low,
high, or just
right.
i’d FAINT
if i had to jab
my finger
every day.
21

it’s
just a LITTLE
bit of blood,
boomer.
it gets kinda
old, sometimes,
but as my
mom says,
“tienes que
hacer,
lo que tienes
que hacer.”

what
does that
mean?
you gotta
do what you
gotta do!
you speak
spanish?
yes.
my family is
hispanic.

the
meeting is
breaking
up.

your dad
will be out
in a minute,
rain.

22

why
aren’t you all
at home by
now?
after school,
we showed some
fossils we found to
miss swallow.
hi kids!

she’s this
real cool science
teacher.
dad, what do you
know about fossils?

yeah,
she said
she’d take us
up there

to look for
shark’s teeth.

how did
your meeting
go, dad?
we’re
gonna have
water trucked to
the rez--

glad
he didn’t
mention
jimmy.
not much.

your
mom used
to collect
fossils
she found at
shell ridge.

the river’s
gone dry.
lots of
families don’t
have any water
at home.
including us!

man,
that guy
behind us has
really got on his
brights.

23

he’s too close. why
doesn’t he pass?

whose
truck is
that?
i don’t
know-never seen
it before.

looks like
two guys--

they’re
coming around,
dad.

what
are they
lookin’ at?

oh, no-- maybe
it’s WHO are
they looking
FOR!
24

you
recognize
’em?

no, the
windows are
too dark.

whoaaaaa!
how
fast are they
going?

that was scary!

you got some crazy
drivers around here.

Gerald dropped off Simon at
his house, then Hummingbird
and Arianna. Although
Boomer lived nearby, he took
Boomer home, too. Gerald said
he didn’t want him walking
on the road—not with those
crazies zooming around.

bunch of clowns
showing off!

i TOLD
you there
was a boogie
man.

look,

aunt
sissy’s car is
still here.

yeah,
that
son. means her
MOUTH is,
too.
25

sissy, you
gave margie
three bags of
candy so
she’d stay
quiet while you
watch soap
operas!
that’s not
healthy!

why
don’t you
get off my
CASE?

see,
what’d
i tell
you.

you are
all a bunch
of health
NUTS!

it
was jelly
beans-not
POISON!

i’m
outta
here!
i’ll be sure to give
the easter bunny your
message-what are you
looking at,
sour puss?

humpphh!

what did
i do?

somebody
eat your
cabbage?

26

i need
some
excitement
in my life-and it’s not
carrots and
peas!

nothing,
sport.
sissy’s just
been reading too
many romance
novels.

The next morning Granma was ready to tell her
story for the family interview.

we got
to get our
notebooks
and the
recorder ready,
granma.

okay.
now this
is a true story that
happened a long
time ago--

excuse
me, granma
hettie.
we have to
ask questions
like
reporters.
who is
delbert?

when i
give the
thumbs
up you can
start the
story.

okay?

“when
delbert
and i were
walking
home from
school--

why,
delbert was my
brother.
that’s
his army
picture.

27

he
got killed
in world
war ii.

so, there
we were on that
road by shell
ridge--near red
water mountain.

wasn’t
he handsome?
i still miss delbert
sometimes.

and
delbert
saw this
coyote in
the road.

the coyote would
run along,
then stop,
and look over
his shoulder
at us.

coyote?
follow
him?
delbert
was
always
looking
for fun.
he started
runnin’ after
that coyote.

delbert said,
‘that coyote acts
like he wants us
to follow him.’
28

so, i
took off
after
delbert!

then he went
through a little
hole in the rocks.

we ran and ran
after that critter-way off the road and
through some trees.
just then, delbert
yelled ‘there he is!’
he’d spotted the
coyote running into
one of those caves.

we squeezed
through that
hole, too.

on the other side was a canyon
that looked like a big bowl-with all these little caves.

delbert
said, ‘let’s
go in there.’
we ran to
that cave and
looked in.

it was real dark.

but
i said,
‘not me.
it’s too
scary.’

we could see the coyote’s
tracks in the sand.

29

just
a second,
granma.
let
us catch
up.

okay,
got it.
what
happened
next?

we’re
taping, but
we got to
take notes,
too.

so, delbert
went in
the cave.

all i could do is
sit down and wait.
seemed like he
was in there
forever.

then, all of
a sudden--

delbert came
busting out
of that cave
like the devil
was after him!

i hollered,
‘delbert! wait!’

but he never even
turned around.
i chased
him all
the way
home.

30

but our mother
was in the yard,

then i
spotted
delbert’s dog
running into
the barn.

and
she was
angry.
when i
got to
our
house,

i didn’t
see
delbert
anywhere.

what
was the dog’s
name?
why do
you want
to know
that?

he almost pushed
me down!

i don’t remember
his name, simon.
i just knew that
where the dog was,
delbert would
be there, too.

and i was
right.
he was
hiding in
the loft.
i never saw
delbert look
so scared.

we’re
supposed
to get the
details,
aren’t we?

i said,
‘what
happened,
delbert?’

it took him a
little while to
start talking.
he told me that
when he first
went in the cave
it was real dark-but then he saw
some light-way off.
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delbert kept following
the coyote’s tracks,
and finally came out
in this big rock room.
it was open at the top
and he could see the sky.

there was this
pile of rocks
and the coyote was
sitting on top of it.

um,
granma,
did the
coyote

SAY
anything?

say anything?
no, delbert
didn’t say the
coyote talked.
i would have
remembered
that!

well, delbert
started looking
around-saw what?!
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and
that’s when he
saw them!

SKELETONS IN THE WALLS!

delbert said there were these
huge creatures in the rock wall.
some of ‘em was curled up so tight that
their snouts and tails touched each other.
others had long stretched-out necks,
and some were giant fish with
teeth as big as knives.
they were terrible looking, but delbert
wanted to see them better.
he started stepping over all these
funny-looking stones on the ground.
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he
stooped
down
and
picked up
one that
looked
like a
bone.

just
a second,
boys--

well,
that’s when
it happened!

when the
wind
started
blowing
cold-moaning
and
screaming--

and the skeletons
started TWISTING
and TURNING
EVERY WHICH WAY!
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i need a sip of coffee.

when
WHAT
happened,
granma?!
what, WHAT?

delbert said one of them big
fish stuck its skeleton head
right out of the wall--

that’s when
delbert ran
for his life!
he’d just
about made it
back to the
cave tunnel,

and opened its mouth so wide it
could’ve swallowed him whole!

when he looked
up and--

there was
the coyote-standing up
on his two
back legs!

that’s
all it took.
delbert
never looked
back.

do you think that
was OUR coyote?
yeah,
and he was
TRICKING!
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i remember
it all,

Granma reached
beside her chair and
picked up an old
Valentine candy box.

just
like it was
yesterday.

The boys watched anxiously
as she opened the
lid and took out
a round object.
give me
your hand,
rain.

granma!
is this
the bone
that delbert
took?
yes,
rain.

Granma leaned back
in her old recliner.
In a few minutes,
she was napping.
The boys hurried to
the bedroom closet
and took down the
cigar box.
Rain emptied
Jimmy’s bones
on the bed.

he gave it
to me and i kept it all
these years. now it
is yours.

rd, that
bone looks
just like-i know.
delbert’s bone
and jimmy’s bones
look the same!

the
coyote’s
behind this,
rd!
what’s
he up to?
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i don’t
know.

but
the eagle
does.

and he
wants me to do
something
about it!

To be continued...
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